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Decision accuracy is known to increase with group size, a phenomenon known colloquially as the 
'wisdom of the crowds'. Ant colonies vary markedly in colony size, raising the question of what effect 
this has on decision making capacity and the decision making process. Consensus decisions arise in 
social insect colonies in a decentralised manner, emerging as the product of numerous semi-
independent individual decisions. Decisions are often quorum-based, such that the propensity for an 
individual to perform an action is a sharply non-linear function of the number of individuals already 
performing that action. Colonies regularly make consensus decisions over collective actions in which 
maintaining group integrity is critical, including the selection of a new nest. The Japanese ant 
Myrmecina nipponica, employs a quorum process facilitated by recruitment via pheromone trails 
during decisions over new nest sites. This species is ideal for studies of consensus decision making as 
colony size is small (20-50 individuals) and all individuals can be marked and tracked. An 
accumulation of relocation data for this species data indicate that the mean quorum threshold in 
increases linearly with colony size. The variance in individual quorum thresholds also increased with 
increasing mean quorum size in a ratio-dependent manner. Larger colonies tend to find new sites 
quicker, but are no faster in assessing possible sites or transporting brood to a new site. I summarise 
recent experimental data for the house-hunting process in this species in different environments 
and explore how colony size influences the consensus decision making process.
